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Placement and Career guidance cell :- Objective
The placement and Career guidance cell of Accurate college of Pharmacy comprises young and
experienced members. The excellent infrastructure facilities different activities of placement like preplacement talk, written tests, group discussions, and interviews as per requirements of the organizations.
The consistent placement record illustrates the commitment towards progress of the institution.
Vision
To reduce the gap between candidate skills + knowledge and the industry needs by producing competent
resources equipped with personality development and campus recruitment training along with
professional etiquette and providing them the best possible opportunities to thrive in their career.
Mission
The training and placement team of Accurate College of Pharmacy is dedicated towards achieving 100%
placements and leaves no stone unturned in preparing recruitment schedule of the year by inviting HR
teams of different corporate to ensure the smooth functioning of the campus- recruitment process.
Meanwhile, numerous training programs, workshops, seminars, industry interactions, and also industry
visits are conducted parallel with regular one-on-one counseling for betterment of the students facing
difficulties in interviews. Faculty development programs are conducted concentrating on 360 degree
improvement in student performance through the skill development of the faculty. The entrepreneurship
development area also is encouraged and monitored with the view making job-creators apart from jobseekers.
Placement and Career guidance cell activities:
Training and placement department undertakes the following activities to achieve the desired results and
set targets:
 Placing the students in industries through ON campus recruitment, pooled campus and OFF
campus recruitment.
 IN plant training for students in industries during summer and winter vacations.
 LIVE project- support for final year students in industries.
 Continuous academia- industry interaction
 Pre-joining learning activities and alumni activities
 Other activities include: Counseling on job opportunities.
 Helping students during industry visit
Composition of placement and career guidance cell:
S. No. Name
Designation
Mobile No.
1.
Dr. Priyank Purohit
Coordinator
9501549468
2.
Dr. Ravi Kumar Mittal
Member
7696695294
3.
Dr. Pradeep Kumar Sharma
Member
9711360405
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